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SMALL REPUBLIC 
IS HIS EE

gress at the O.K, Mine he stated that 
the tunnel was Lp over a hundred feet. 
One body of ore had been left and 
they were now runmng'in on the for
mation. That possibly was the rea
son-for the report that had got abroad 
about the O.K. property. , People 
Shouldn't look for big feturns from the 
Stewart mines for- some time The 
Stewart Mining and Development Co. 
hed been working for three years and 
the Portland Canal Company for four, 
and returns were not yet coming. The

chance.

Kfey, July ft, 1910.ro pmes
IN WHY EI

Medal For Royal City Girl i
LONDON. July 22.—The Royal 

Academy of Music has awarded an ad
vanced grade gold medal for planforte 
to Miss Laura Làvery, of New West-
ïïl!?1®!' j?’ c - a allvfel medal to Miss 
Mildred Ooodeve, of Windsor N. 8., 
and an Intermediate grade gold medal 
AlbM,8S °ladya McKelvle, of Calgary,

ENORMOUS EFT ANOTHER RAILROAfiHancock, pair of vases; Mr. J. P.
Hancock, fancy tea pot; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Wilson, silver cold meat fork; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Brinkman, afternoon tea 
set and tray; Miss L. Humphries, sil
ver cold meat fork; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Graham, table cloth; Mrs. A.
Simpson, pak and silver salt dishes;
Mr. H. George Overy, silver sugar 
spoon and butter knife; Mr. R. C. Mc
Kay (New Westminster), electric table 
lamp; Miss Mary Pardoe, silver sugar 
spoon; Miss M. A. Fulton, . silver 
mounted salts; Capt. and Mrs. Mc- 
Phee, silver and cut glass sugar bowl 
and spoon; Mr. Stanley Hancock, sil
ver inlaid tray; Miss Phyllis and Mr.
George Hughes, berry set; Mr. J.
Trace and Miss C. Clayton, hand 
painted fruit dish; Miss W. Taylor and 
Mr. R. Roskelly. clock; Masters 

LOUISVILLE, July 23.—John W acürgc» Arthur and Ivor Hancock, set 
Barr, president of the Fidelity Trust of breakfast jugs; Mrs. R. Coles, china Jean Wolkensteln, of New Y 
company admitted late this afternoon butter di8tlî Mrs. J. Porrit-r (Sooke), j president and principal promoter of 
that the entire surplus of the company» cut gla” bowl and lemonade jug; Mr. British Columbia & Alaska Ralh 
31,140,000, had been stolen. This is aml Mrs. Wm. Speed, c< t of carvers;j Go., Incorporated at the last session 
supposed to represent the shortage of Mr- and Mis; J. R. Hughes, table the provincial legislature, arrived 
assistant secretary Ropke, now in | cloth; Misses Sadie and Ethel Ken-1 Victoria yesterday from London, 
jail here. j nedy, silver berry spool.; Mr. and Mrs. ! Seattle, to discuss with Premier A

August Ropke was the assistant * tea Mt; Miss May Wegg, be. ry: Bride various features of the compan
secretary and general bookkeeper of s<?t* Mrs Wm. Rjfcke’ly, table lirien; undertaking.
the Fidelity Trust company, perhaps Mrs. Hanoi ck, house and table linen; The company's project may be briefly
the soundest of the financial concerns Mr O. luAm, shver biscuit jar; Mr. stated as tha construction and subse-
of Louisville. He had been in the i,nd Mrs. Hodgson Prvies, brass vave; q?ent °J?eratlpn of eight hundred jnlles 
empioy of the concern for 18 years, Misses Isa bell nud Winnie Procter, kL aIW5T trayerslnF th« vaHeyland 
SSr ^*ctUSe hJ? splendld work on ' tirn* i iscuit-jhr; Mand Mrs. Wm! ?aln re"ea"tf/',n and weatern moun-
*he books and his shrewdness in Peter, *>rup mg. îa"l.ran£f8 of this province, and ex
handling deals for the bank Mined * • « . tending from Vancouver to the north-
the confidence of the officers years A quiet but pretty wedding was ^^“Fort"Georee^0™^™*
8 ' solemnized on July 14th in St. Mary's a?d to hnlid J«.hLn

Church, Winnipeg, the contracting TeleOTauh Greek ,0 °£,,ra11 way
parties being Fred G. McGannon, of coveting ^rith this north „S1,a«way;
V^Faefr’êncd Ml8T8heVitrîd?Wiî r̂kin°gf < “rWhoi-MMo^S

sweet and chanting, was given away b? % Zhll^t
W. Gulnian. She wore a chic gown of nev^velr * P Sed. wln begin

» =ouAverreCF0onrntaGaenoCregeSU,reyh0f the Va"'
white willow plumes. Hc/only'orna- beencômpfetedbf MessrsL mS 
ment was a pearl pendant, the gift of & Co of Settle ?
the groom. She carried a shower bou- large "nartlfs in X ,.had two
quet of bridal roses and lilies of the era! months nasî Mr S' !eY" 
valley. The bridesmaid, Miss Beatrice anticipates no dtiflcultv in ^^kfn8th.n 
Carey, looked dainty in a becoming i™! ., 68 *!? . , , ty in carrying his
gown of yellow satin and carried f imposing undertaking through to corn-
basket ofybeautifuî swet" peâ Ih! ^°n' Interviewed on the subject;-!»

wore a pearl crescent, the gift of the »I h.™ r»t„m=s Tgroom. The groom was attended by nna hi!™ J s* returned from London,
Ed. M. McGannon of Montreal The a"d have made arrangements with one
Rev. Father C»WH performed the cere! sFtSfonTIh^re81^ bankln* in"

Mrs. McCluaky, aunt of the S,nd« iirila to underwrite our
bride, wore a beautiful kown of pink of eurwevfrs inV tto? eltY® t”,° Partles
and black tussore silk with hat to ln the fleld' and willmatch. Miss Wilson,'ais, aunt o“the wor^ne^t spring
bride, was gowned in a-blue rajah silk road will colct lZK nnn J Tm® that our
dress, with large black picture hat ,c°8t *2B'000,a mi,e. and its
Miss Marguerite Grande was sweetly m/iî! .ni?tW C°YP,et,e; Associated

! dressed ln a grey French dress with a 'r^t\rnie Y tbls undertaking is Harold
large Parisien^bonnet the gift ofYht whohmlh^ kZZhZ “«nry Vlllard,
groom, and played the wedding march, Who bulIt the Northern Pacific.” 
also the accompaniment to “O, Prom
ise Me," which was beautifully sung 
by Miss Wilson. The happy couple 
took the 8:10 train for the Lake of the 
Woods, where they will spend a few 
days before starting on an extended 
tour through Eastern Canada and the 
States. On returning to Winnipeg 
theÿ will reside at suite 43 Caca-Loma 
Block.

BY TRUST OFFICIAL FOR E PROVINCE r-.vRf

Or, Crippen, Alleged London 
Murderer, Supposed to Have 
Fled Across French Frontier 
to Andorra

Assistant Secretary of Louis
ville Company Steals Whole 
of Surplus, Amounting to 
More Than Million

Stesl Trad-» Conditions

here today8 and d^LseT^nere! c™-‘ 
Utions of the steel trade Tim ,teel
whP,l!8e,ttat‘Ves took the view that 

there had been a lessening de-
that nn°Ur»eel, pr0ducts recently! and
that no large increase In steel orders 

hy„=be expected during the summer, 
ticipat'éd.movement -n the fall U aL'

property had as yet had no 
Quite recently Dr. Moseley 

states he went over the exposed lead 
of the O. K. The vein running through 
the property was a continuation of 
the Portland Canal vein which 
through the Portland

Appeal of Province and Burrard 
Power Company Before 
Judicial Committee Appears 
to Be Successful,

Premier McBride to Meet P, 
ident of Company Wh 
Will Build frpm Vancoit 
to Alaska

Rains in Kootenay Dis- 
t Aid in Checking Pre
ss of Flames—Nearly All 
is Under Control.

1
ran on 

Wonder and 
Stewart Mining and Development 
properties. In his investigation he 
found surface showings ln two places 
about sixty feet apart. The first show
ing was about a hundred feet from 
the face of the tunnel.

EXTRADITION MAY LONDON. July 22.-— The"Judicial con- 
in the vein mittee of the privy council today in the 

were very fine specimens of native I tw° cases of the Dominion of Canada 
silver. The vein seemed to be about vs- Ontario and the Burrard Power 
tour feet wide. Dr. Moseley believed company, and' thé attorney general of 
that when the tunnel is driven under- British Columbia vs. the King (and 

*? tb,s Point some very fine ore cross appeal) at the 'close of argu- 
wlll be discovered and the O.K. prop- ments for the appellant*, 
erty will justify the most sanguine that the arguments*for die other aide»sr&&rssa-ss ssjr *ssr ss 
WXStas Wjasa JStei&a&SBtxzsz >" ..«* inmssnnSi rsSfâgJÈtSS&r', r*as.*5.tfK suscontinued development. aciin! ,Id , The judicial icommittee'a

Railwav Work action today foreshadows judgment In
nailway Work favor of the province.

The visitor from Stewart states that 
good progress is being made in rail
way work. The Portland Canal Short 
Line has its depot built on the main 
townsite. The right of way has been 
cleared as far as Bitter Creek, a 
distance of nine miles. The wharf, 
piling has been completed and the ap
proach to the docks will be ready in 
a fortnight’s time so that boats can 
land there. Grading work over a mile 
out of town, as far as Beaver River, 
has been completed, and the railroad 
construction is being rushed ahead in 
every department.

Dr. Moseley has high words of praise 
for the work which the Provincial 
Government is doing ln establishing 
roads and trails. These are being 
constructed as fast as possible and all 
the properties which show any sighs 
of merit are being connected up with 
Stewart. The government is spending 
something in the neighborhood of 
330,000 on these roads and trails and 
as a result of their 
transportation ond packing 
have been greatly reduced.

The town of Stewart is building up 
rapidly. The Portland Canal district 
has now a population of some 3,500 
persons—this estimate not Including 
the men employed on railroad con
struction, of whom there are two 
hundred. Three fine hotels, which are 
a credit to any mining camp are being 
operated. The Empress Hotel, owned 
by J. F. Lins, a former. Victorian is 
a splendid hostelry, and the same caii 
be said of the hotel owned by Messrs 
Rogers & Lunn, and the Northern'
Streets ln the townsite are being 
cleared, and in parts sidewalks are 
being, built.

Summing up the Impressions upon 
which he bases his optimism in the 
future of the Portland Canal district 
Dr. Mpseley saVs that.* vest moot, iq 
that district are of a good substantial 
character, provided that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company carries 
out the different schemes which it 
now has afoot.

Dr. Moseley, who Is a guest àt the 
Empress Hotel, leaves tonight on his 
return to Portland Canal.

BE IMPOSSIBLE
wlh^eTfL?1'8""8 ^“stewan

th® outside world will follow

connect wltli the Dominion Gove^! 
ment line.

N OF SANDON 
: . NOW QUITE SAFEResearch of French Detectives 

—Do Not Think Woman 
Who Recently Committed 
Suicide Was ‘Miss Leneve

announced

GET NO SOLUTION 
OF RAffN MYSTERY

Ither Conditions Indicate 
further Rainfall — Official
irfvtces Show Heavy Loss 
if Lumber Companies,J

baris, Juiy^ 22.—a special to the 
Matin from Vèrnëts-les Bains, saj's that 
according to a téléphoné message re
ceived there a rùàli ‘answering to the 
description of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, 
wanted in London, was seen at Puig- 
cerda, a town, just across the frontier 
in Spain, op Wednesday night.

Vernets-tes Bains is. a little French 
wintering place at the foot of the 
Pyrenees mountains. The

matter was reported to his superiors 
This resulted in Ropke’s arrest and 
his Incarceration on the charge of em- 
bezlement. He was sent to jail in de-I 
fault of 325,000 ball, and 
Chicago experts put to work on his 
books. The shortage grew dally until
portTd «oday 8tupendous re-

Some of Ropke’s property has been
TheVF^Ai|a,nd-rtUrned over to the bank. 
The Fidelity Trust company recently
h«U!n,.,1’»°'lL00 stock 1° make good 

the loss. Ropke was a heavy specula-

Quotes Mr. Roosevelt
LONDON, July 22.—T. P. O’Connor, 

president of the .United Irish league of 
Great Britain, referring in the course 
of his regular contribution to a Sunday 
paper to the rumor that the, Irish ques
tion will fornvA pajrt. of any settlement 
reached in the inter party conference 
over the question of the lord’s
of veto, says. “I know Mr. :___
brought to the attention of leading 
here the vast necessity for 
ment of the relations between England 
and Irland from an American viewpoint 
and Mr. Roosevelt is convinced that un
til the Irish question is settled there 
will always be an element of soreness 
among the large masses of Americans 
which must stand in the way of better 
relations between the two nations.”

the
“no news is good news." then the 

situation is at leastInvestigations oi Police and 
Private Detectives Seem 10 
Point to Suicide—Friend 
Combats Theory

n^Eng, for yesterday’s official advices 
Htn the threatened districts contain- 
■no suggestion or statement of fresli 
■aster. Everything possible is being 
■ne by the united forces of the gov- 
■nment, the C. P. R. and the Great 
Bprthern to quell or confine the fires, 
Bid if but a little more rain would 
tome, the danger would be reduced 
f a minimum. Superintendent E. L. 
Brown of the Great Northern, with 
headquarters at Spokane, wired yes
terday that that railway would give 
every possible assistance until all 
danger ceases. Government Agent 
Teetzel, of Nelson, telegraphed that 
several outlying settlements In the 
Kootenay are still unfortunately men
aced, and received instant directions 
in response to take all possible meas
ures for the protection of the beleagur- 
ed citizens and their properties. No 
attempt can as yet be made to esti
mate the loss occasioned by the fires 
throughout the province during the 
bast week or ten days, but it can be 
Scarcely less than two and a half or 
three millions of dollars, the loss of 
the Revelstoke and the Arrow Lake 
lumber companies being approximate
ly a million in each case.

The question of North Vancouver 
[municipality securing control of all 
[timber limits on the lower upper 
reaches of the Oapilano, Lynn and 
Seymour rivers, for the piirpose of es
tablishing a reserve, to assist the pro
tection of the forest against fires, and 
fineidentally to protect-the city’s water 
«supply, has been suggested in a letter 
[from W. C. Gladwin, chief fire warden, 
and consideration of the subject was 
referred to a committee on the whole 
municipality council.

a firm of

. ._ procurator
there telegraphed today to the director 
of police at Paris confirming the iden
tity of the map, who arrived there un
der the name of Tarbot, on Sunday, as 
Dr. Crippen. The procurator added that 
he believed Crippen had crossed the 
French frontier into Spain.

The French detective department in 
Paris is inclined to accept the procura
tor’s views as to the Identity of Crip
pen, but doubts whether he crossed the 
Spanish frontier at Vemets-les Bains, 
because all positive information in the 
possession of the 
he left the train 
Mount Louis, where, he is said to have 
taken passage en route to Spain.

The suspect, according to the au
thorities here, instead of making for 
Spain, is headed for Andorra, the lit
tle and almost forgotten

power 
Roosevelt

a settle-

secrct nF^li H MTThe results ot a 
Ira g int0 the death ofrout? ]«M W,Sent ot th& Monon 
withié i Weÿesdçy morning, made 
a 'bulYet tm.nSAto after hla death from 
The l; *funf’ became known today, 
vite l, .fatlon was made by a pri
vate detective agency which has been
fSSZVnr, amttraflnves!
tigMlon, and W6 men are said to have 

iV‘cSr „ ? ‘"examination 
premises ana (he servants 
making themselves known
thfn!gh8teoYatït87,e£ ln the house on 
detectives tî.^ deaWj. according to the 
oetectives, three on the second floor
fiCv6 ,th8 ro°m where the shooting 
*°°k ,place-,, None of these heard any 
stmnds until the death of Mr. Rawn
SoTbeC?Tmi?, h‘S family. Johanna 
the d 3ervant‘ Who slept onshe was aWaltC 

I’30 ° clock Wednesday, and that 
ebe heard one shot fired.
allteld tiimmeteCtlT,eS assert that the 
alleged jimmy marks on the forward 
gbm door of the Rawn home, which 

to| ' truder was supposed to have 
made while gaining ah entrance, were 
on the inside of-the, door. Stevens the negpa arrested oT suspicion wCs re! 
leased this evenLhé on orders from art ing Police Chl^:|chuettfer f l"
'nrvCv. p0',ICF, bave returned to the tfce- 

SPlclde as the only explanation 
°f the Shooting. "The Rawn tragedy 
has been dropped, as far .as the pShoC

WmiimrnF3d'F decIared Schuettler 
William C. Brown, president

È2? T°rk C®ntral lines, who reached 
hwe late today, said: "Ira G. Rawn
hot fali»ahîeSS ™bû’>and orte who would 
a°t take his own .11 te to avoid personal
sin« Bo°yh?od°" I haye .known him

1

police indicates that 
before it reached FIRE DESTROYS BETTER GRADES ONof the 

without
construction 

expensesI

FISHERY PLANTSo « « republic of
8,000 shepherd inhabitants nestling in 
the foothills of the Pyrenees. Once in 
this country, it is said, extradition 
would be difficult, if not impossible. 
Andorra, which is under the nominal 
suzerainty of thp president of the 
French republic and the Bishop of” Ur- 
get, has sometimes served as a refuge 
for persons who have committed crime.

M. Sebille, head of the research de
partment of the police, who is. direct
ing the search in France for Dr. Crip
pen and his typist, Ethel Clare Leneve, 
.who is supposed to have left London 
in his

The late Mr. Justice Gregory, of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
whose death occurred yesterday at 
Fredericton, was probably known
ever!!

usua*8CintelTectiuti * °f more tha"

4

Buildings and Stock Owned by 
Nanaimo White and Japan
ese Firms Consumed—Loss 
Over $15,000.

Mr, Hill Insists on Reduction 
Before Contracts Can Be 
Awarded—Work East and 
West of Hope Mountains

. _ , — sustained a
great loss when his physical health be
gan to fail shortly after hia elevation 
to the bench. Had he kept strong 
his powerful and analytic mind and his 
remarkable intellectual honesty would 
have made his services invaluable. It 
uesd to be said of him at the Bar that 
he wpuld follow the logic of his ar- 
gum*u. .if.ft,vrtvjit. 
Such men are rar*. This quality made 
him a very successful practioneer. for 
b* c„oald Pursue an investigation Into a 
clients case with as little sentiment 
a« a surgeon uses the knife ln an 
operation. The deceased gentleman 
was father of Mr. Justice Gregory of 
this city. ^

A distinguished poultry-raiser used 
to say that every chicken of the female 
persuasion, when hatched, contains 
within her fluffy little body the In
nate poslblllty of. producing a certain 
number of eggs, and that successful 
poultry-raising consisted in securing 
deliveries of these eggs in the shortest 
possible—ime, and then celling the bird 
as a spring chicken. In this connec
tion it may be mentioned that thefe 
Is, or recently was, ln Victoria a hen, 
whose owner said, waa hatched eigh
teen years ago. This venerable Biddy 
has and Is now, as far as we know, 
fairly regualr in her contribution of 
eggs. Assuming that she averaged 100 
eggs a year, she would have 1,700 to 
her credit, or, say, 140 dozens, which at 
30 cents a dozen would mean 352 worth 
of eggs. Now suppose all her eggs 
had been hatched and all the eggs 
of all her descendants had been hatch
ed and all the progeny had lived to 
this day, where would we have out 
them ?

company, oppose theory that 
herself at

, , tiehève. He
points out that the letter left by the 
suicide was written In French, a langu
age Miss Leneve Is said - to be totally 
unfamiliar with

NANAIMO, July 21,—At an early
fcgtht‘L

situated between Newcastle Townsite 
and.J'R€parture Ba>r- and before it 
could be controlled destroyed the cur
ing establishment of a Japanese nam
ed Wakasah, together with the pack
ing plant of Messrs. Green and Mur
ray, «and a large portion of the build- 
ing owned by another Japanese nam
ed Fujuawarp,.

The flames spread rapidly, owing to 
the accumulation of grease, and other 
iik, ^hmmables, and the fact of every
thing being as dry as tinder, and it is 
due almost entirely to the fact that no 
breeze was blowing, together with 
... ,Y?,dld water pressure that the 
buildings of the Nanamlo Herring 
Backing and Canning company, and 
the Nanaimo Fisheries were not de
stroyed.

Messrs Green and Murray are the 
heaviest losers, for in addition to their 
building, where there was a double 
fishery, they had a considerable stock 
ox salt, nets, box lumber and 
and just recently had purchased one 
thousand dollars worth of web, which 
was also consumed in the flames. The
wnrt^aSea ina the adl°lnlng- fisheries 
worked hard to save their salteries 

mvCtlon- and in this they suc
ceeded The firemen were successful 
lp ,“nflntnff the fire to the. buildings 
which were in flames when 
rived on the scene, and within 
hours all danger of the 
was over.

The three fisheries referred to above 
were burned to the water’s edge, the 
destruction being complete. The loss 
rJLl, exceed fifteen thousand dollars, 
SriviT “Y"6/ by insurance. The 
origin of the fire, which started in an 
empty shack adjoining the Japanese 
packing establishment, is a mystery

.the woman . 
^Bourges, July t ^NCOUVBR, July 21.—■Chairman J. 

J. Hill of the Great Northern ttailway 
has sent word from at. Paul that 

must be still 
reduced before construction 

contracts will be awarded. An engineer
ing party in charge of J. E. Floyd Is 
now at work In the Hope mountains re
vising the survey.

Grading of the 18-mile 
tween Princeton 
river, representing the 
Hope mountains, will be 
October

13, wash's
Rain /Helps.

NELSON, B. C.j July 22.—Light rain 
éll last night and this morning, mà- 
entily. assisting, tjie . various ,j[prces 
‘njgpàged in fighting tnè'bush fires, and 
mod .progress has been made in ex- 
ShguiBhing the fires, 
i The forest fire situation generally in 
me southeastern portion of the 
Povjnce is distinctly oetter this 
Bg. The sky is overcast, and all fn- 
■cations point to much cooler weath- 
F and local showers.

grades on the V. V. & E. 
further

Furthermore,1 the sut- 
cide’s features were thoae of a peraon 
of a Slavonic type, and Sebille believes 
that she waa a nihilist. Photographs 
of the suicide have not yet, however 
been compared with those of Miss 
Leneve.

of the

♦ section “ be- 
Tulameen 

approach to the 
completed in 

There will be a 1.063-foot 
tunnel west of Princeton, which will be 
completed In a few months. 

Construction work is

>♦>and thePicked Up Launch
VANCOUVER, July 22.—The Union 

Steamship company’s vessel Cassiar 
which t reached port at 9 o’clock 
night from

Chief Matthias Capalino is busying
RrTtulf JFe,ttln£. the native chiefs of 
British Columbia in line for the red 
men s reception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier f The fire at Slocan Junction was con- 

uered yesterday, and the men sent 
lit from Nelson to assist the ranchers 

it, returned last night. No 
was received from the fire

last

MEMBER OF I. W. W.« l, up-coast points, towed in
a big gasoline fishing boat which she 
found drifting helplessly in the Gulf 
off the White Rocks, this side of 
Sechelt The two fishermen who were 
In the boat stated that they had set 
out from the Fraser rivér on Tues
day but their engine broke down. The 
boat was too big and heavy to row 
and the men simply drifted up and 
down the gulf on the tides until the 
Cassiar answered their hail yesterday 
afternoon.

the
now in progress

southeast of Van^ouve^^^herT a°r" 

six camps, with a force of 350 men, and
vnVlhlVel3’ The located lines 

of the V. V, & E, and the Canadian Northern from Sumas to Hope, a! miles 
are on the same right of way 
Instances, for miles at a stretch they 
are only about 15 feet apart

TO OUTLINE PLANS In fighting 
late report 
at Arrow Park, on the Arrow lakes, 
but it is now known that the fire did 
not get into the valuable timber on 
Mosquito creek. It is probable that 
this fire is well under control and on 
the way to extinction.

The, only serious fire in this dis
trict hqw is 
above Kelson, 
and It is under control.

It is understood that the town of 
Sandon is now quite safe and all the] 
fires in the Kaslo district are well in 
hand. It is significant that no new 
fires have been reported. A falling! 
barometer forecasts rain, and a good 
rain over the district is now all thati 
Is required to place things on a safe 
footing.

13-mile

AT PORTLAND CANAL IS UNDER ARREST A story comes from London that the 
Queen Mother Is inclined to take her 
deposition from the place of first lady 
In the land very much to heart. It Is 
alleged also 
position

that she shows no dts- 
1° give up Buckingham 

Palace. We may look for a crop of 
such tales. Gossip about royalty is al
ways enjoyable: but it Is as well to 
take everything of that sort with many 
grains of allowance. It is easy to 
understand, however, ttiat the royal 
lady rhust feel keenly the change ln 
her position.

In someTT
Dr, A, W, Moseley Tells of De

velopment Work in Progress 
at Northern B, C, Mines— 
Enthusiastic Over Future .,

iFirst Man Taken Into Custody 
in Connection With Italian 
Trouble in Vancouver Hap
pens to Be Irish

trucks, that at Hall's Siding, 
on the Great Northern,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL President of Company Project
ing Railway to Fort George 
Has Interview With Hon, 
Richard McBride

Heavy Loss in Wisconsin
WARS AU, Wis., July 22.—Heavy 

losses from forest fires in districts 
north and east are reported and every 
hour brings advices of new country in
vaded. The flames are sweeping a 
large portion of central Wisconsin. So 
far the only village burned is Heine
mann, the 100 inhabitants fleeing to 
Gleason, from which place the people 
will be taken by train tonight if the 
fires come nearer. The practical des
truction this morning of the Hunting- 
ton forest reserve, near !£elly, is 
l°us loss to the .state.

On Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock 
at ™?,me of the bride’s parents, 
Neath Villa, Burnside road, a very 
S.^e«îly weddinS was solemnized when 
Edith May, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. Hancock was mar
ried to Mr. Neil Elliott McKay, of 
Vancouver. Rev. Herman Carson, 
Pastor of the First Congregational 

Perf0rmed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was becomingly gowned in 
cream silk crepe de chene with real 
lace trimmings. She wore a wreath 
of real orange blossoms in her hair, 
and carried a lovely shower bouquet 
of bridal roses. Miss Kate Abbott, 
cousin of the bride, in a dainty frock 
of pale green fnull, and carrying a 
bouquet of pink carnations, acted 
bridesmaid, while the groom’s little 
nieces, Misses Olive and Vera Jen
nings made sweet little flower girls in 
white embroidered organdie, carrving 
baskets of roses.. The “ 8

they ar- 
two 

ire extending
There is some evidence that the 

London Times is about to desert the 
Tariff Reformers. It recently declared 
in its financial article that 
aertion that .British industries 
decaying was necessary to the success 
of the protèctiontst propaganda. It 
uses this remarkable language, "One of 
the great parties is faced with 
necessity of proving that we are on 
the way to irretreivable ruin.” The 
Times has rarely led public opinion; 
it has been an expert in following it.

future of Stewart and the 
possibilities of the Portland Canal 
mining camps there is no more en
thusiastic believer than Dr. A. W. 
Moseley, président of > the Portland 
Wonder Company, who is at present 
on a visit to Victoria. The belief and 
investments in that district of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
should be sufficient proof to the pub
lic, he states, of what the future has
in store. ...... ....................

Talking of the different properties 
he says thât the Portland Canal Min
ing Company has carried out thex most 
development. It is a four-year old 
company and will commence shipping 
in a short time. A concentrator is in 
course of erection and will be ready 
to treat Ores ln a fortnight’s time. ! 
An aerial tramway has 
from the mines to the

VANCOUVER, July 21.—After three 
days’ simmering of the 
tween the contractors 
laborers, parades, mild demonstrations 
and the calling out of other 
ln different parts of the city, the first 
arrest was made this morning in Grand- 
view and the accused is an Irishman. 
He gives his name as Joseph Weir and 
claims allegiance to the "
Workers of the World.

troubles be an as- 
were dea" Wolkensteln, president of the 

British Columbia & Alaska Railway 
Company, a New York concern which 
proposes building an 800-mile railwav 
from Vancouver northerly via Lytton 
to Fort George, and which has had 
two reconnaissance parties out this 
summer in charge of L. M. Rice & 
Co., of Seattle, had a long interview 
with Premier McBride yesterday 
morning, outlining his company’s plans 
for the Improvement of the tranporta- 

1 tlon facilities of central British Col
umbia. The Interview Is understood 
™ have had no definite outcome, Mr 
Wolkensteln promising to present ln 
writing ^ on his return from Cariboo 
an outline of his project, together 
with any proposals to the Government 
In connection therewith.

BALLOON EXPLODESand their Italian

VIENNA. July 22.—An army office! 
and a number of peasants have beer 
severely injured by the explosion of the 
Austrian military balloon Hungaria, ir 
the province of Neutra, Hungary.

The balloons started from the Vienna 
arsenal in the morning, and had a slow' 
uneventful journey until Lieutenan 
Hoftsaetter, who was in command, de
cided to alight about four o’clock.

A large crowd of peasants asaemblet 
to hold and pack the balloon, but as ii 
was being emptied of gas, a violent ex 
plosion occurred, which completely 
wrecked the balloon. The officers and 
peasants were enveloped in a sheet o:

have been due to a peasant smoking 
Pipe.

workmen
. The loss will 

reach 15,000,000. Light rain fell today, 
but not enough to do any good.

the

THEY FEAR NO DROUGHT
NOR PARCHING HEAT

Industrial 
The arrest was 

made in connection with a demonstra
tion by. strikers In Grandview, Weir re-

I General Manenwr - « fa8f”g .to move badk at the command
Wr*te» From u f Mm,m= pomp*"/ of tfle letecttlves who were sent to the 
Write. From Upper "tenor of scene. Other attempts were made by 

Heavy Snowfall.. the Italians to stop work on the streets
While resident. , but tbere was no xlolence, and no more

: d ot the unhappy east arrests were made.
and th. S and dodfflng sunstroke Contractors engaged on city work be- 
should’!fr!!!?m s mount,ng tribute, it Have they have found a solution of the 
f ri. ;.,*1”' Tellef to read, as hy labor problem by which thev are a! 
Manager V w'Traith G|P,eral pre8e,nt confronted, as the result of the
Cup Mining Co of thu nLi ' 8tr^T8 °f thelr toallan workmen for
at the date of writing (J^J î^i^uî ?h ! ?*?, of pay’ Th.ls consists

8eVven
and theSncZpaanyasb0^t„tiU 4a«*F engagem^t"^681 and Wh° ^ opeI> “> 

season is reported aboilt'"!»; month tra^* ”tm learned’" said two city con- 
later than usual, yet neverthritsiüand ‘ ‘ a this morning, “that there is a
despite the snow handicap—good nro f?"8 °! from 600 to 800 Galicians 
gress is being made with development Hun®arlane wt>o recently 
work. The mine is sit»» ton ai.s m8nt country and 
the mountain side overlooking the new Montrea1’
town of Stewart on the Portland Canal are ,open to engagement, and that it is

possible to secure the entire lot for 
work on this coast. We are endeavor- 
ing to arrange for their transportation 
and if we can get a good rate for the 
crowd will promptly wire east and have 
cur agents close with the party.”

RAID VETERANS SIGHED FOR HOME 
IN FAR OFF CHINA

as

SEEK REWARD , , „ , . groom waa sup-
ported by his brother, M*. Lemuel Me- 
Kay.

During the evening a large reception 
was held after which Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay left *on the midnight boat for 
Vancouver, where they will in future

The bride’s going-away dress 
princess dress of mauve cloth 
coat to match, and with this she 
a black picture hat trimmed with os
trich plumes.

been built
.. - concentrator.

Air compressors are being used in the

b°ns m °Jei valuedUatW37Bo.o«ôBhavS Men Who Assisted to D rive,
men are employed.^ From^the^on! FeolanS frOITl Canada Will
mileiMr^tengti^s^tha*8 ltiti^difffcuUy j Meet Sir WilfFid tO . PrOSS 

rsmthbu eo?opt?r?s ‘concXT 88 f8r Claim for Land Reward
Speaking of his

The accident is believed t

3t is explained that the severity of 
the sentence passed upon Steve Woo- 
gist who was sentenced at Prince Ru- 
i8rt ‘0 ‘hree months’ imprisonment 

!a”ng plums on the steamer 
Hazleton, is due to the fact that pll- 
fn th! afT ,C?rs° bad become chronic 
forlnreUfT’ *’ , The extreme penalty 
for Interfering with cargo on shipboard 
is fourteen years’ Imprisonment

And Yung Way Sing, Homesick 
and Tired of Canada Ended 
His Troubles by Drowning 
Himself in Shawnigan Lake

Confesses to Burning House
PRINCE RUPERT, July 22.—G. d 

Williams confessed to the police tha 
ho set fire to his Talbot house on 
Second avenue.

of was a 
with

,, , own property, Dr.
Mosely says that- the.,tunnel has been 
driven for a distance of 250 feet and 
they are now drifting on the leads. 
On the east vein they are in to a 
distance of fifty feet. The ledge 
shows to a width of eight feet 
with gold and silver assaying 
average, on the eight feet. *9 In gold 
and from 41 to 62 ounces In silver. 
One stringer of an exceptionally rich 
character has been uncovered showing 
values in gold running as high as four 
and a half ounces In a width of five 
Inches. Fourteen men are at present 
employed developing the property. 
By the middle of August a test ship
ment for smelting purposes will be 
made.

The young couple were the recipi
ents of the following useful and hand
some presents:

Baron Calthope Dead.
- LONDON, July 22.—August Choi 

mondely Gough - Calthope, sixth BaroJ 
Calthope. died here today. He waj 
born November 8, 1829.

Veterans of the Fenian raids are seek
ing to receive similar rewards as those 
given to the Canadians who fought in 
South Africa. A meeting has been call
ed for tonight at the office of Mr. Trean. 
634 View street, to discuss the matter 
of sending a deputation to lay the mat
ter before Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his ar
rival here next month. The veterans of 
the fights in which the Fenians

and
came to this 

are. now located In 
We understand these “Hlr* “ sea »lar button box and pin tray; Mr C ShtLn!L=8, ? youn? employee of the 

McKay (father of the groom) checiue-' m ^ke Lumber CompanyMr. and Mrs. J. Trace, chtiîa tmset:  ̂Tnf F h A 3500 f°r the privilege 
Miss Elsie Todd,‘-berry set? Messrs weeks^sJlf Capadau,on|y about four
“o8su1t the*brlde; ».

LONDON July 22 Th Slr .Wl(lfrld Laurier and his party ^^"rbbo’tr’tStottreL^hSf118^^; fo^work^01*1 B torema^and 7e?8

S wsreA» sstrsst-v&kL^^} ££- F-s " .«.sa7 n begin on MLs‘8ht Blaaddenly to™*/ ad™‘ts that the problems pre! Woolcock, berry set Mr kec^H,„ ' theIr ca»a to him to
Tbebrnna?"eptdndtahy « offered  ̂ M“8’ fa“ E o^do^g so°

lx"”»' isms SSweSasirssS £SrH rd -as
Amalgamated Society of Railway hardly know what they are f* k?Ives and forks; Mr. coroner’s jury gravely decided£
Servants had refused td recognize and Seizing, When they find fault with W™," jr®nnJn88. china tea set; waa a case of suicide that !t
finance the fight against the North- demands of Ae West. They hap- Mi,aB»^lto »nd tMr- Jack Wilson, hand- —------
eastern company. This Is one of the ïnd Rk .the ^^way^ they need, cake plate; Mr. Wm. Roskelly, . Marjory Mahr, well known to
strongest labor organizations in Eng- g X

The end of the strike brought great solved1" The?1 "°E be pretty nearly ade Jar; Mias M. Graham, oaWftd Arm*trong ^tœk CoraMnï’ a°ndth® 
relief to shippers as well as to em- «i-for theLL ’?UgJ“ ‘J come out and *«ver butter dish; Misses Hilda and *faceful dancer, has !os™b?th w?d a *re Used at directedStavs***#*

**111» tun Into by a railway train? ’ | =-------  -----------

Ex-Premier Maura Attacked
22.—AntoniSTRIKE SETTLED BARCELONA, July 

Maura, former Spanish premier, wa 
wounded today by a would-be assas 
sin. His assailant was arrested.-driven back fronf Canada, ask that they 

each be given scrip for government lands 
similar to the award given the fighting 
men who served ln South Africa.

“‘land l°^he**tor" R«ilw«y of Eng- 
lend Return to Work on Com- 

party's Terms. : ■' »
Taken For Dr* Crippenj
AGO, July 22.—A m

* thought t<$' answer the description 
/ wyDr. JCrlpÈpèn, who is wanted for t 
^ murder oï his wife in London, w 

today. The m

qEarl drey’s Rifle a
The rifles and equipment for the

to be known as Earl Grey’s rifles, have 
arrived In Prince Rupert. Details are 
being arranged for the establishment of 
an armoury, and once this matter is 
settled, the wok of active recruiting will 
start.

There are a good many men in the 
city who have had a military experience. 
One of the most Important matters to 
solve is that of a suitable site,for the 
armoury, and the construction'’ of the 
latter itself.

The regulation green uniform

Bitter Creek
At Bitter Creek, where fabulous 

discoveries were reported .to have been 
made, Dr. Mosely states that there are 
good showings. There are outcrop
pings of gold in decomposed porphory, 
the surface showing^ being very pretty 
and worth investigation and develop
ment.

Asked

arrested here late 
arrested carried about $2,000 worth 
negotiable paper with him, and r 
fused, to answer questions regard!i 
bis identity. After thorough exami: 
atlOH the police concluded that t 
Suspect was not Crippen.

There no dead flies lying about 
when

areface and

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

about the rumor that the 
O.K. Mines were about to relinquish 

- their bond, Dr. Moseley stated that 
this matter was one for the share
holders to decide. He personally as 

‘ a heavy holder of stock Intended to 
carry on the option. Describing pro-

’’ Violence at Belleville.
BBLDfefViILI-E, Ont., July 

McMaeui, conductor, and MÏ Donovg 
brakeltian on the local train that a: 
rived : here last night from Toron: 
were badly/ beaten, and are now lyir 
la a critical condition ln an hot 
near the railway station. Doctors se 
that they have a chance to recove 
They were aet upon by a mob til 
kept ln hiding until they left the st 
tlon yd

22.—Jo!
have been obtained, but the corps will be 
uniformed In khaki, and dress of this 
material is now being made up. 
least, a start is under way. %or at.

.I;
at h

I .. started to cross the street.

.
I■’ -

•J* ?


